
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of technical
accounting manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for technical accounting manager

Prepare financial reports/statements, footnotes, information and
documentation for inclusion in the Bank’s Earnings Releases and external
financial reports (“Forms 10-Q & 10-K”)
Manage the review process of the Bank’s Forms 10-Q & 10-K, including
review of tie-out documentation to support reported amounts
Oversee the preparation of the Bank’s quarterly earnings release, including
performing a detailed review of draft and final releases
Research and author memos to document the Bank’s accounting position
related to significant accounting issues
Serve as an active member of quarterly Disclosure Committee, and as a
liaison with internal/external auditors and regulators regarding all financial
reporting and general accounting matters, and coordinate the
implementation of recommendations
Supervise and coach staff, including performance management, hiring,
training, etc
Assist in the review of monthly general ledger reconciliations and investigate
and clear noted reconciling differences
Assist the Controller and/or Chief Financial Officer with special projects and
other ad-hoc responsibilities as necessary
Monitors proposed Accounting Standards to assess the impact of the
proposal on the Company's financial statements
Review month end journal entries

Example of Technical Accounting Manager Job
Description
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BS degree in Accounting or Finance related area
Provide technical accounting support on all accounting issues including
complex transactions
Assist with the 10Q and 10K process in terms of select footnotes validation
and appropriate disclosures and ensure compliance with SEC rules
External Audit prime – providing all relevant support documentation to EY for
Corporate HQ and coordinate requests from the worldwide teams
Integration of acquisitions to Company’s policies and accounting close
processes
Ability to work independently with minimum supervision in a team-based
environment


